True inspiration begins the moment you decide to step out of your comfort zone and explore a culture so unlike your own.
Study abroad allows you to earn academic credit while living and studying in another country. You will explore another country and culture, enrich your education, and gain new perspectives and skills that will distinguish you from your peers, all while working toward your personal, academic, and professional goals.

- Programs range from three weeks to an entire academic year
- Foreign language knowledge is not required for most programs
- Programs are available for most majors
- Complete up to four semesters of language instruction in one semester
- Online courses and virtual internships available

Outcomes of Study Abroad

- Improve critical thinking and creativity
- Develop confidence
- Gain new perspective
- Enrich your education
- Distinguish yourself for future jobs
- Improve your adaptability
Our goal is to provide you with an affordable, academic, and cultural experience abroad to develop the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to succeed in today’s global society.

Students from any university are welcome to participate.
We are a nonprofit consortium of U.S. universities that collaborate to provide high-quality, academic programs. For more than 35 years we have worked together to contribute to the internationalization of universities in the U.S. and overseas.

USAC offers a multitude of ways to connect with the community during your study abroad experience:

- Campus clubs and events
- Cultural courses
- Field studies
- Field trips
- Homestays
- Internships
- Language Partners
- Optional tours
- Service learning
- Volunteer opportunities

Contact us for more information:

University Studies Abroad Consortium
University of Nevada, Reno | MS 0323
1664 North Virginia St. Reno, NV 89557-0323

Toll-free: 1.866.404.USAC (8722)
Email: studyabroad@usac.edu
Website: usac.edu
WHERE WILL YOU GO?

FIND A PROGRAM THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU

**Specialty Programs**

USAC has 30 Specialty Program locations in 17 countries. Specialty Programs include:

- On-site USAC office and staff including a full-time Resident Director (RD)
- Take classes with other USAC students taught in English and for U.S. credit
- Personalized pre-departure advising and support

**Partnership Programs**

USAC has 25 Partnership Program locations in 12 countries. Partnership Programs are run by the international programs office and staff at the foreign university. Partnership Programs include:

- Access to the full university curriculum (most locations) and courses for visiting students
- Take classes with locals taught in English and earn foreign university credit from the partner university
- USAC support and guidance pre-departure

For more details on what each type of program offers, visit [usac.edu/academics/program-models](http://usac.edu/academics/program-models)
USAC CONSORTIUM AFFILIATE UNIVERSITIES

Boise State University*
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
California State University, Chico
California State University, Dominguez Hills
California State University, Fresno
California State University, Stanislaus
Clemson University

Fort Lewis College
Humboldt State University
Hunter College
Loyola University Chicago
Michigan Technological University
Northern Arizona University
Portland State University
University of Arkansas
University of Cincinnati
University of Florida

University of Houston
University of Idaho*
University of Iowa*
University of Maine
University of Maryland
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
University of Mount Union
University of Nevada, Reno*
University of Nevada, Las Vegas*

University of South Carolina
University of the Pacific
University of Toledo*
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
University of Tulsa
Wright State University*
Xavier University

* PERMANENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Download a digital copy of the USAC catalog at usac.edu/catalog